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!;lust be registered to vote

Primary e·lections set for September 10
by-Albee

Primaries will . be
held
throughout the · state on
September 10 for Govern•

or.Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, State Auditor,
State Treasurer, Attorney
General, all eight Minnesota
Congressmen, tate House of

Representatives,

and many

local officials.

.Every v~ei' must be registered in order to vote.

The requirements ·are U.S.
Citizenship, 18 years of age by

election day, and state
residency for 20 days prior
to election day.
..
It is not. necessary to
States have wide latitude register for every election
in determining which studerits . unless n~e or address is
and.institution~ will be eligible changed, or if a person fails
to participate. However, tbe to vote in a four year period.
state definitions of "substan- the address change applies
tiat
need"
for
student to almost . every college
eligibility are subject to student. The i.ddress on the
annual approval by the U.S. voter registration card must
CommisSioner of Educatio';I·
be the same LS present .
· address. .
&ch stale is required to
designate · a single agency For the primary election
to manage the SSIG program. .aD.d -U,e general election
Since there a-:e no automatic November S, residents of
funding renewals, app1ica- HUI-Case, Shoemaker, Mitchtions will be updated on a eu, and Sherburne dormitories
yearly basis.
.will vote at the_:_ Education

Minnesota receive$ $323,518 in
·expanded ·financial assistance
HEW Secretary Caspat W.
Weinberger announced the
Award of S18 million by the
Offi.CC of Education to initiate
and exparid State programs
of f\nancial assistance for
postsecondary
students
throughout the IU1tion ~
This

is

the · first

time

awards have been made under
. the St8te Student Incentive
Grant

(SSIG)

Program

~=:t!ts
b{o Ji~e Hi!!~
Edu;:ation Act of 1965.
. The award amounts arc
based on .student enrollments
iii postsecondary eduCltional
institutions.
States
must
provide
match~g funds
out pf ttieir own resources,
either to broaden existing
state student aid p_rograrns
or establish. new ones.

sq-so

From the combined new state
and federal SSIG funds for the
. 1974-75 academic year, it is

The
federal
-. fun4~g
announced today includes
awards to 41 states with
~uden,t isSistance programs
already . · in operation and
reserved awards ... to nine"
add!fional states, contingent
upon their meeting all legal
qµalification requireinents by
March 31, 1975.

!C:

1

council to be put into effect. i~possible for the voter to
Because of the precinct attend the election and may
change; all college dormitory be obtained from the county
residents will be voting in the auditor. Application for abs1entce ballot must be made
Education Building.
not fflorc than 45 days up
There wili be no special reg- until one day before the
istration drive held this year, election.
according to Dee Halberg,
chairman for the League of False registration is a felon y
Women Voters. Those who punishible by up to five years
'have just turned 18 or those imprisonment and/ or a S5000
who hav.e not yet registered finti. •
to Vote should contact ).he.
County Auditor in the Stearns The vo_ting hours are 7:30-8
County Courthouse, · Voter p.m. Time off from wort is ,
Registration Office, St. Cloud provided by law for those who
or ~aJI 253-1833 .
must wort during this time.
Since the hours cover a· wide
If it is not p0ssible to register period of time, however,
in person, the county auditor it is , necessary. to have
should be coittacted in order sufficient proof that no time
to be registered by mail. Ap- is otherwise availa~le to vote.
Plication for registiation by
mail should be made at least In the primary election it is
20'tlays prior to the primary or possible to vote .for only
the general election.
ofte party, but in the general
' e1ection a split ticket is
Registration On election: day is possible.

~!:: hcl
:!~ =~~:~s:=~ss:t
as driver's license with correct
1

:t':!':~·
d:::o';.'
itories will · vote at Central
Elementary Sch~J,

For more information on
registration , voting, or the
addrc~ A ~gistcred voter candidates contact the Repubmay identify an unregistered lican party headquarters,
August ~ the precincts in . voter on election day, or a 253-7300; the Democratic
District 178 were changed. valid-nonqualificatlon certifi• party headquarters, 252-7580;
I The~ precinct. changes will . cate issued by the depaitment- the League of Women Voters,
not go i.uto effect until of public -safety m~'Y be used. 251-1031; or the County
after .the general · election
lo,
AUditor, 253-1833.
becau'se it takes 90 days for an · An absentee ballot may be
amen·dment passed by the city obtained in case it is

Nearly S1 million of the total
expected that more than 72
thousand students will receive" !~~iable ;:Pf:t~~~~~o.tme~~
grants averaging ~500. By to states which have qualified
law, full-ti mt;: undergraduate for the funds. This -is the
students arc eligible to receive amount th'at
has • been
by Cuollne Iammatuo '
up to S~S00 a year with SSIG
reduced amounts available to · contlnu"ect on ~• 8
This fall Holes and Steams
half-time .students.
Halls will_be co-ed alternating

Freshmen dormitqries now coeducational
by floor.' .
"We --.conducted a survey
amotlg the freshmen and they
expressed a great interest
in the idea of co;ed dorms,"
Mike Hayman, housing director said.
Freshmen are not required to
live in these dorms· only.
"If a student indicates to us
he does not Wjsh to live in
a co-ed dorm we wilt put
them in either Mitchell or
Hill-Case·. This takes care of
problems," he said.

1

This year there .will also be
faculty advisers and counselc;,rs in the freshmen do,rms.
In all of -the dorms new
programs w'ill be offered,
Hayman said. Some of these
programs are camping education and trips, resident hall
nights in Atwood , guest
. lecture series, college information .seminars: on-campus
intramurals and a tuitorial and
·hOnors program, Hayman
said. •~we have a definite
· responsibility to the students
educationally, _ culturally and
socially.!.!

Som~
pare-;;ts
may
be •:we are mal.ing an all out
concerned about the new effort to offer as mariy and as
arrangement, Hayman -said, varied programs as possible.
but ttiis is due largely We believe·Jiving in the dorms
to lact of · understandh,ig. can and should be a beneficial
"We try to _give_the parents experience," Hayman ·said.

:n~:~~/~r~~c:~d~ during
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Le_tt_e_rs___]

Summer session ·Chronnies•I__

winhers disclosed Nature lovers rare
.

The Academy of Chronicle Editors has met
andchosenthewinnersofthesummersession1974
Chronnies, the cherished awards given quarterly in
recognition of outstanding contributions to the
college community.
The Most Moclemlzed BallcUna OD Campu awar
,goes to Riverview, for 20 years in a row.

J

The CaJtural En1Jabtenment Maybe I'D Become a
Star award goes to Student Activities Director
Brenton Steele for his singing debut at the St.
Germain hotel.
0

The Sammer Saper Jock award goes to Student
Component Assembly president John Pritchard
for his frisbee throwing finesse.
.
The Over Tlie River And Through The Wooda, Bat
Malaly Behind Their Bach award goes to the
State eoueg~ Board for attempting to change rules
affecting faculty while they are on vacation.
·
The 11 It My Breath award goes to John Tomlinson,
vice-president for Academic Affairs lor not having
his picture on the front page of the Chroalcle for 10
weeks.
·

The Flgare Oat Bow to Celebrate .a SO Toa Slab The Hey, Man, ·. Doea Anythlna Happen ." at SCS
of Cement u Part of the AD-Ameidca Qty · . During the Sammer award goes to SCS Information
Fesdvldet" award goes to Ray Rowland.
Services,

I
The Isn't St. Coad A-Mu.Ing award goes to the St.
Ooud Engineering Department for isolating SCS by
digging up all one-Way streets leading out\ of
campus.

The "Would Yoa Believe a Boin Month ·Delay award
goes
to
William Radovich , vice-pre'sident
for Administrative Affairs and Milton Bunce,
superintendent of the Administration Building.

The Opllmlllin of the Yur award aoes to Aullluy
.Services who really believed it would rain the nezt
day.
•

The Do Yoa Think They'll Think We're Colle&e
Students award goes to the Minnesota Methodists,
who held their conv,ention in Atwood early this
summer.
The 'J'lw:ab..-We Needed That award goes to
·
ex-President Nixon .
· The No_Qdldren, Pets-or Students fin That Order]
award goes to St. Cloud landlords, in honor of the
The' That Wu the Other President that .Retfp.ed fall rush for student housing..
award-_goes to SCS Pres. Charles ~raham.

by Jerene Hen.Ing

Candidate seeks
more business-like
state government

As an independent candidate for the 17A legislative
seat, John T. Kosloske said he wished to see the
state run on a m,ore.. business-like basis.

1d

·

.

WI · erness
•

·

J

overrun
·

To the editor:
Minnesota is one of the few states remaining with
some natural wilderness left. Our current United
States population is increasing at two per cent ·.a
year; causing our cities to develop and expand. Most
of us kn0w that it is ' a rare happening to be in a
national or state park and not run.into another nature
lover along the way. Unfortunately, this land is
rapidly decre3!ing and being taken over by housing
developments, highways and other man-oriented
project~.
Recently Minnesota's Nature Conservancy, a
nationwide non-profit organization dedicated to the
preservation of national areas, bought upon request
160 acre~ of land adjacent to Wild Riv~r State Park
from the state of Minnesota. The conservancy
acq~ires this land . within a year: to prevent the
on•slaught of a housing development complex. Orie
hundred sixty. acres may seem like a small piece of
land , but now Wild River State ParK will become 160
acres larger.
·
Let us show we are concelJled about preserving th«:.
nature around us, es~cially with those lands !et
~_aside for this purpose. Thanks to the Conservancy,
one of c;,ur sta'te parks will be kept from man's
menacing hands. A forest lives on1v once ..
Deborah Ann Rinkel
WWlam Lee Brans
worth of bonds during the 1974 session, but the
interest won't be hitting the taxpaper until
1975-right after the 1974 legislative elections," he
said.
'
Spending by bo~ the legislature and the governor is
too high , Kosloske said.

''One of the reasons I'm running as an independe nt
is that when the governor snaps the whip in the
House of Representatives, all of the democratic
· house members have to jump or else," he said.

· "In 1971 , the governor had a 580 million dollar
increase in state spending," Kosloske said.

Minnesota does not need a full-time le~slature
because of the already existing flexibl e session,
Kosloske said.

Legisl_ative salaries also increased from 54800 per
annum to $9600 when the flexible session came into
existence in Ja~uary of 1971 , he said:

" I'm going to advocate a citizen session of the
legislature like We had before the flexible session
came into being ," he said.
·

" On top of that , the legisUttors incre sed their daily
expense money from 524 per day per legislator to
iJJ dollars per 4ay per legislator," he said.
·

Kosloske lilted several improvements that he said
he thinks are imperative to the efficient workings of
the legislature.

Kosloske indicated that he would support liquo,r on
campus provided students have a choice of living in
either a "wet" or a " dry" dorm; that only
possession and consumption of liquor be allowed and
not sale of liquor on campus; and that if there were
any infraction of other students ,rights, disciplinary
action Would be taken.
·

"The committCe structure should be reorganized.
We should also keep the House App>opriations
Committee and the Senate Finance Committee in
session white the rest of -the legislature is not
meeting, and let all the Department heads bring in
their budget requests at that time,•· he said.

'I

According to Kosloske, once the state department
budget requests are in and allocated, the session is
nearly completed.
·

In regard to the proposal granting free tuition status
for two years to MinneSOta citizens under 21
attending a state college, Kosloske siad, " I'm not
sure if this would attract a;s many students as hoped
for, and where the amount of money caJled for by
such a proposal would come from.' '.

"It's also the first session I know of where the
legislators will reconsider a biII four or five times
· before they either decide to pass it or' reject it. This
has been eating up a lot of,the legislature·s time and
the taxpayers have to pay for it," he added.

He said he feels if a bill were introduced to set a
ceiling on tuition or to prevent a tuition h.ike form
occuring, that a considerable amount Or· research
· would have to be done on its long· range effects
:before it would be pas~ed into law by the legislature . .

The DFL is saying that they managed not to raise
state income taxes during the 1974 session, Kosloske
said.
The six million dollar tax in crease already authorized
by the legislature ,durin g th e 1973 session iS the
rcaso"!l stat e in co me ta xes were not raised, he sn/d. "" In addition . they passed SO\•eral thom,and ddJlars

··.whh th e state so heavily bonded, and a one billion
· dollar increase alr~ady fo.recasted for the state, this
. ~;;Jii5~1t·~.h~11i~~~. in~~ ::i~c. money th'an ~·e could
Kosloske form e rly served as 'a sta le legislator and
mayor of Sauk Rapid~.
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·; · ' · •. • ·.. · ~- •. '·. ~ . 1'IM!. nelt · ,day, ·
Wate<ate-.cancfal -.t
I o1. ,. ~ 1111b :ao ·'2'j • Qlrdons,~lchfonl .
,.
. . --pres\dent; NIIOJ1 off wollld be u
ea
. . e. TQI' ,... llQt ~1'nolljc-, a ~d ~ri>llew to bis ~om•
. _!!!; San a-~
.
·
.
ltoelf.,,, ' •
· '·
.. ·.
5freetlaSt.CloaifCOl!'Oll>·•Jialfisll.ldl4rd ;_
.
., ..
• o • • • . ":'"
,
.,_.~ M. Nbdl pye lite
.
· di« :a Nbon pld ,.he realgnOJI ·~6'e ; bl,! .11olltfco.f, J1emalnln1 q!lelilk!n! malt
•· · UDitecl S(lles
bao& wu aone, Tl>- wu no·aomlsslon of rJlt to Nlzon secretly record conve
.,-

c&arges of ~piracy. ahd lVfthl\6lding_' ~ence the CIA obd 'the FBI called
in _Wateriate. ~_
~
r~
·_t
·ei,iemi':!?1 ' _\V&y _did he
\'',
"·
, <. • , .~ · •fcirget · al1oel It?..,Why
He ' left for Califclmla to rest. Ile. left Congress, 1/'rot~ lcitoi .
wi!lt the quesilon of:,ihethtrto ~~t /um 1!"11!•nlty' · '. ·.•.
.., ,
from e,os~.
,'. ~ ·.
• .~
· ·.
•· .Fo11 ~ )'.eats C°l"gress
~-~]
;:r- ,_~
_• -.Mo.•· -~
• and searCl(ed for-answe
• Giving Nb:oh immunity from pfosecuHon _would b"'e' and more. For two :Years
" like g_i~B a man wb01 mur~ered hi~ famiJr i_mmuni!5' be~ind th~ Y{atergate
because he Is. now su(fenng ti!nible gr:ief.
'; ·pointed to Nixon. Auel ,
-,~..
~
·
;- '
· is 'avalfab1e to su
Niion is no}\' ':"a ~ common citizen, occupati
· •
.
, formerhesident. Becadse hC!·had to make possi
the, hardest decision a presidept has eyer ma , ~
because he as a person' had to gQ agaitist what ' "-farri.uy 'wished for hID\, and '8S an ,office Jfa~ ,
.1 hat ~ • s best f'ot the coµntry, tSecau~e he ha
the " ~uitter'~ he ha{ed io rouch is not reaso
~
~
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Nolan-places emphasis
on individual problems
by Qnd1 C1ulade

· Democrat
congressional
' candidate Richard Nolan said
pcop1e problems should take
precedence over military and
foreign programs.
~ ..

The government has to
" maximize freedoms and
choices that we have,"
Nolan said. " It must see -that
. every human individual has

the opportunity• to realize
their potential."
Nolan said each per90n has
the right to economiC justice,
access to a decent -health care
system, and laws to protect
themselves and. their rights. ·
j Some

answers lie in restructuring the tax system to
close loopholes and redistributing money to fund
domestics, he said.

The inflation proposal ei:President Nixon gave asking ·
individuals to Cut back
spending · was a ·" cruel
hou: :"
Nolan said. "It
demonstrates an ignorance of·
what's happening in America."

All. ~ e money an average
family earns is s~nt on hou~
and food paymCnts, Nolan
said.

The average income in the 1
Sixth District Is S7800, short
of the $12 thousand n~eded
to live on, he said. The
average American cannot be

asked fo cut " down on ·
s ~ , Nolan said •
·
NOian said he would lite to see
l~ge corporations broken into
small companies to stimulate
more competition and lower

prices.
He a1so said social security'
and national health insruance
benefits Should be increased,
cost controls implemented and
interest rates lowered .
"We've got to afford decent
health , income and jobs,
Nolan said.
"Some view conservatives
as efficiency in government.
Then I'm a conservative,
too, ' ' Nolan said. He said
liberals have a positive view
for everybody. Pe'ople have to
help themselves. Programs for

Richard Nolan Nld peop1- P."09ram1 .should take precedence over other apencUng.

people should bC fought for.
Voters have a sixth sense
about politics, Nolan said.
"People make a judgement
about that and they don't
get fool ed. People are smart,
particularly rural people."

After
President
Nixon
resigned , Nolan said it is
now.a time for all Americans
to ''join ranks and work
together for the great and
common goal of the people
of this nation.

"I know historians will
Government has no credibility record that
the
nation
nbw, Nolan said. Watergate responded with dignity i nd
has destroyed people's trust thoughtful action in 'those
in government .
days following the resignation
A

'

of the President of the United
States. 1 know historians will
record that the new President
and the
United
States
Congr.e ss •worked :together in
respectful harmony and were
able at last to move the
nation with workable solutions
to the ·problems of inflation,
stabilization of the rural
economy, tax reform and the
many other problems facing
the nation/ ' Nolan said.

.

.

Talented candid ates .overlooked . by -party ·
-by Qnd1 Chrlatle

Poliricat pa~ies are time and
money oriented, according to ·
J. Buford Johnson , Democrat
candidate running against
Richard Nolan for · party
endorsement' foi the Sixth
District °:'ngressional seat.
Johnson , who ran fot_the Sixth
District seat in 1968, said the
party is overlooking talented
possible candidates for Sirt~
District-.

--

J . Buford Johnton Hid In his campaign he cain a¥Ok1 polltloal QaffiN.

campaign on fc::,ur issues:

Tht first ,{ssue and

most
improtant lci~sue, he said,
is infla,tion. When ·running
for office in 1968, Johnson
said he cited . impending
inflation as a problem.
Secondly, he said, he would
like to see a pro-life
amendment to the Constitution by 1976 . .The Supreme
Court ruling on abortion
was a "flagrant abusC of
constitutional power," he
said.

able to buy access to a
Congressman 's office," John- ·
son said. Access to the office
should be the same for the
organization as for the
individual.
"People have lost hope in
the system,"
he
said.
candidates should be able to
run on what they believe.
" I can do as 1 be1ieve
and say what 1 believe.
I don't have to play it
(pol~.ical games) -1"

The best candidate, Johnson
Johnson said People were
said, is someone aged 45,
expecting the resignation of
someone
involved
in Johnson said Nolan' s voting ex-President ~ixon . He said
community work. He .said he record does not reflect the he would have preferred
has
talked. to
possible people in the Sixth District.
impeachment .to
Nixon's
·c andidates to get them to run
resignation from office. _
for office.
"I don 't believe the Sixth
District is as liberal as · the "We've set a precedence that
"The political system isn't candidate the party put out .;, will hopefully never· be
oondusive to that type of
used again," Johnson said.
person," Johnson said.
Campaign procedure is the
fourth item on Johnson 's list -Johnson said he has received
"I didn't feel 1 was the best of main concerns. Johnson most of his support from
man for the job," Johnson said
all
money · for old-time
DemocratS ,
old
said. •'Of the · candidates Congressional
campaigns Humphrey supporters ancl a
running, I'm best qualified." should be contributed from "cross section of · frustrated
the
district
which
the citizens who do · not Uel
Johnson S!!id he is basing his · candidate will represent; He confidence in
Nolan or ·
said his two oppo'n ents have Grunseth.''
l'Cceived funds from outside
of the district.
If ·he · ~ere to. . los~ · ).he
Funding shoul~ also COme
from individual~ • . Johnson

:j:ah~
th~~n~~
support to either carididat_~.

coe~f:~:;

!:g::i~:~::O! _

~~i-~ ~o~:nr::
unless they are able to furnish
tbe naTTles of the individual
cont ributors and the dollar
amo~nt they gave. ·
" Organization_s should not be

;:~e~~n't _think )' m going to·
" I thought odds were agiinst
me. I didn't realize "how many
indcpendef!ts ·thcre·.~re iri t~e .
di 5! rict," Johr_i.son_ sai~. '

---

Nancy Cetllnt, Gordon T'-.tt Ind Tony Paipenfuu dance the CharlHton In "Tw..ftti
NJght" [above].
_

I

I

R.P. McMurphy (Tony Papenfu11) breaks down and attack• NurH R1tched (LN

Lawrence] In "One Flaw Ovu the Cuckoo'• NHI"

Play /review. One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest

·Comedy·and serious satire is poor mixture
by Marian Rengel

produced by
Theatre funny, serious satire cannot inefficiency of modern mental
L' Homme Dieu at Alexandria work unless it works badly.
institutions and their outdated
is a mixture of hilarious
methods. -A battle takes place
comedy and serious satire. ·A The satire is based on the b.etween the patients in a ward
at a state mental hospital and
their tyrannical nurse, Miss
Ratched (Lee Lawrence) when
.
an extroverted hoodlum, R.P.
We would like to see the mall Construction on the proposed · McMurphy (Tony Papenfuss),
_byC..Ollnecontinue around the ringroad library would start somewhere ·rakes insanity to gain
The St. Ooud City . Council and surround the library, he between the early to middle admission to tRe ~spital.
part of next year, . Reas beck
is presently working on get- continued.
ting a new library. "We
said."'lt would be a two' year For the most part, t e acting is
need a new llbrary very An obstacle in . getting construction
project,
if on a very professional · level.
. The actors worked well with
badly," George Reasbeck, the library in the past has approved.
been money. "The burden
what they had.
C~y Council president , said.
cannot be put on property "We want to gear the library
Grand Central Square, on the taxes,'' Reasbeck said. With to meet the traditional needs The point where the producGermain mall (next to the a revenue industrial bond. he of the commuflity. · This tion fell short was in
Grand Mantel) is the iste for continued, We float mul)icipal includes appropriate needs &f interpretation. It jumped back
the proposed new library, bonds to a contractor. "No the community: This includes and forth between the two
· referendum would be needed appropriate
Reasbeck said.
materials
for extremes of sat ire and comedy
" The functional purpose of if we go this route," he said. people from six to 90, with such regularity that it felt
Reas'beck
said.
"I
am like taking part in an
the pfuposed building is the
committed
to emotional tennis match·.
library , however, there could The entire project must go personally
also be other establishments, through the City Council. getting a new library," he
Between scenes , while the
Reasbeck
said,
because
tJury
said.
such as a bank and office
actofs were changing the open
Spa·c e, which would compli• are the gciverning body and
set,
slides· were projected onto
own
thC
land.
ment it," Reasbeck said.

. Dale Wasserman's "One FJew
O_ver the Cuckoo 's Nest "

Library proposed to meet peoples··needs .
_,

, the set. lt was verv difficult to
-distinguish just· what was
being shown. They came
across as grotesque and
gruesome pictures. While·
looking at these strange
scenes a voice filled the
theatre and mumbled insane
stories of people being
changed into machines. It
sounded like some of the bad
poetry l had to read in junior
high school.
Dennis could have made ' ~One
FlcW Over the Cuckoo 's Nest''
slapstick comedy or told it in
the aoSpect of a serious
comment on modern society.
B~t to mix the two was a big
mistake.
·

Chronicle
positions
open fall
Associate editor
Managing editor
News editor
Sports editor
Arts editor
Accountant
Circulation Manager
_ Ad · Manager
Ad Salesmen ·
·Typesetter.·
Reporters
· Production workers

CRUISE
the
CARRIBEAN
March 1, 1975
8 days

-

Visit ports of Martinique
Curacao, Caracas, Trini4ad, ·
Grenada and G~adeloupe.
From

SUPERMARKETS
-

Sf, Clow

!lu'Cjclz

COBORN'S 5th Ave.
Liquor
-.._.,--..
.

.

$499

including air 'f rom Minnear,olie .

St. Cloud
251-3050

TRAVEL AGENCY

Columnists .

Alexandria
762, 1544

Apply 136 Atwood
:J

State govemment one-f()(Jfie

People encouragec
byMplanRengel
....
·
The" Minnesota House. Of
Reprcseritativcs opens its
doors to the public every.
Sunday afternoon.

adlllts, I believ.e'"' it's for
everyone," Pattorl&aid, while
his children explored th~
chambers.--.. ] would think it
very ullfortunate if I left
my children at hQme arid
denied them the ch3nce
"I think govem,;nent is too to come into the House
pompous. We have to get it and sit in the chairs
down _to whe_re the people and feel the govemme_nt.''

is all ·about. 1hey're rea)ly
not 'interested in the features
of the building," Patton said. ·
"They are interested in ~hat
makes government work, they
bet:9me very interested when
you start talking about the
mechanics . of the state
p~ss."

want to come into a· Jtate

The program is noi set up .
building and feel welcome. ·nie majority of people · who on a tour basis. The people
For heaven's sate, let the take · part in the .program wander around the rooms
people come on in and see are vacationers who . would listening tO, the repreSent•
what's going on," Rep. normallf drop by the capitol. ·atives or aide. ' .' The groups
Al Patton, District 17A, host Patton said he feels · it is are real small, you can talk
explained his reasons for important to tell these and all one-to-one and when you do
participating in the open people what tl!eir government it on a one-to-one · basis
house.
is doing.
you answer questions without
gene;ralizing, yoJJ get very
specific," Patton said.
Mary Murphy, House .Guide,
said she believes the public
enjoys this unique opportunity. "I think people are
really eicited, they seem to be
surprised when they como
here that they can _come in.
Apparently other governmental institutions are . not
open to them in o_ther states.''
~is new p"rbgram, "'.hich
began on -J une· 2, is doing ·
more for the people involVed
than merely teaching .

Rep. Al Patton walehn as a. young lady tests the gavel on lhe sounding
block (above] . Aller he Inspects the tall board In front of him and .on the
wall, a young visitor "calls the House to order."

. One .gentleman explained why
he brought his . family ·to the
State Capitol, "1o take spme ·
of the hu·g eness ~way from
it. It's just a buildiAg .
.it' s otir state buildii:,.g. And
for ihem to see that" they are
just huma~ bei_i;igs up · herC-
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Vl11tor1 stand behind the Speaker•, chair H
Patton explained th• voting procedure (upper
._It) and lhen rela1t over coffff In the
RepreMntatlvn Retiring Room [lo"!•r left).
Deputy HouH lnlormatlon Ottlc.r, John
Thompeon, dl1trtbutN lnlormatlon to visitor' •

•thtfwandererwndlM~

j to visit oWn
I
:!~~

1:be

best

job

th ey

I
l"J think it's great when people
.can see things first hand,
~ mates more sense. It's
cl>wn on your level and it's
llt,rc realistic than if you
t,:tad it or if it's explained
~ a guide outside of the
room.''
commented Joan
,jtton.

House

There were many brass plates

located in the capitol building
saying, "Don't touch the
brass. Don't touch the rail .
· Don't touch this, don't touch
that," according to Patton.
"We've taken that stuff down.
If they get the brass dirty,
so what, it's theirs. So they
.spill coffee on the rug, so
what, we'll get it cleaned.•:
~;!e~:U~~.served during the

~~ _really believe_-the public
'Wants to be heard and the At ._ present the
House
"IJ)Vernmcnt has come to the Chambers is the only area
lf>int where they want the a'.t the State Capitol where
~ople
to
know
the visitors are welcome to walk
S,vernment"is there. '!N,p have around freely, llpart from a
!lad a feeling throughout the ,guided tour. The idea for this
\mtion that there a.re two program originated from the
5eparate entities, government success of Capitol Sunday last
and people~ and in Minnesota -· Junt.
we're trying to bring it back ·
together,'' es:plained Patton.
"1 think· we're doing a fine .

job."

John
Thompson,
Deputy
Rouse Information Officer,
put it this way, "Instead
of letting them peek through
- the gates why not let them
wander around the floor."

.

(Nlew).

"That
(Capitol · Sunday)
worked and we .thought we'd
try it for the house · and
sec -what'happens, •.• Thompson said. "It seemed to work
and we ' kept it up. More
people signed Up that wanted
to do ~ and it just grew." •
Representatives are sch.e duled
each Sunday until October.
After elections aitd wort
starts to pile up for the
representatives the programs
will probably slow down .

....

"I'd definitely lite to sec it
st,ntinued," Patton said. "I'd
like to see the Senate take
it up. The Senate usually
takes up something if it turns
out to be good.'' •
· Children are allo.w ~ to 111 fn the
Speaker', chair to get the "INI" ot
state government [above). Mary
Murphy, House Gulde, ••plains
of the history of the Chambers
II Sun~y•1. vl1llor1.

•m•

1

The Retiring Room , located
directly behind the House
Chambers, which is included
in the area shown to the
public, was only opened to
the m two years ago.
' "The reason'~th ey decided to
open it is it doesf! 't belong
to 134 individual s it belongs
to approxjmatelf fqur million
Minnesot ans." Pattoh. sa\d.

Mike .Knaak photos ·
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Expo '7 4 dedicated to enviro_n.ment .
Expo '74, the World's F.i.ir
which opened here May 4, was
a success--some say
miracle--long ago.
If the gates of the world's
fair never · opened, Spokane,
city of some 250 thousand in
th«! Pacific northwest would
nevertheless have set an
example •of self-rejuVenation
that others are almost certain
to attempt to follow.

the majority from the Pacific
Northwest .
The "miracle" often referred
to in connection with Expo '74
is not .just. the fact of a
little-known city the \ size of
Spokane successfully promoting a world's fair, a1th0 ugh in
the . early stages, few really
believed Fit- could be done.

The miracle is what has
happened to the ctty itself.
Spokane has renovated ,. its Facing th~sae urban blight
afflict
communities
blighted downtown 8.rea, that
cleared fifty acres in the heart across th · .S., Spokane has
of the city for a spectacular . pulled itself Out of a
riverfront park , primed its slide toward central city
economic pump for an infusion decay and become a showcase
of about S700 million over the of cooperation between 1ocal
next decade--and put itself on businessmen and concerned
·
the map as a World 's Fair environmentalists.
city.
"We have condensed 25 years
Ten nations, a half-dozen of urban de'velopment into
western states and Canadian fewer than three years," Said
proVjhces and dozens of Paul Cretghton of Yakima, the
industrial, commercial and World's Fair's site developcultural ei:hibitprs will be ment director. ''When' the fair
here from May 4 to Nov. 3. is.over Spokane will have one
Foreign exhibitors in.elude of t,he finest riverfront parks
Canada, the .Soviet Union, and convention centers in the
Japan·,
West
Germany, United States." ·
-Australia, the Republic of
China, the Philippines, Iran The idea for Expo '74
and the Republic of Korea.
began with local businessmen
who. meant to use the' city's
Expo '74 is the first world' s centennial celebrations ~as an
fair dedicated to an environ• economic vehicle to clear the
mental theme-• ''Celebrating ramshackle assortment · of
To111onow's
Fres'h ,
New railroad .tracts, .warehouses
Environment'' --and the otily and other dilapidated strucinternational
exposition tures that had grown up to
scheduled to be held· in North hide the•scenic Spokane River
America ·during the 1970's.
faUs and rapids in the heart of
the city. The plan was to tum
By Act of Congress , it is an the area into a part which
official event of the United would draw people back to
States' bicentennial celebra- the city's center and rejuventions. It is also the first ate adjacent busiitess areas
world's fair m which the U.S. ·which were gradually turning
has participated under the into a Skid Row section.
auspices of the Paris-based
BurCau of International ex- It became ai,parent that the
positions.
centennial would not be large

:~~ee~

Advance studies indicate ~::s~?~. t;~a!~e!:.e tf
about 4.8· million visitors will · of turning the centennial
attend from all over the world, into
an
environmenta11y

oriented world's fair was born.
Businessmen underwrote an
initial S800 thousand seed
money loan front local banks
and Sponsored a successful
SS million bond issue.
Through a special business
and occupations tax , the tity
raised SS. 7 million for acquisition and development of the
park site.
Another S2 million for part
acquisition came from the
U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban DevClopment, and
the Federal Economic Development Agency approved a
S2.5 million grant for the same
purpose.
The next step was to obtain
Bureau of International Expositions approval for the fair.
Then the · U.S. Government
agreed to build a S11.5
million Federal· Pavilion as a
• keystone to draw other
nations to Expo ' 74.
·
The State of Washington
announced it would participate with a S11.9 million
State· Pavilion which includes
an opera house and convention center. This is one of the
few buildings''that wiU remain
with the part.
Total · funding for the fair,
irh:luding revenues from concessions, pavilion .rentals and
related exhibitor fees, comes
to S78.4 million.
Economic studies indicate
that Ex~ ' 74 has created
some 7200 new jobs in the
Spo'kane area and pumped
S206 million directly into the
city's economy. Conservative
projections for .the next
decade are that this will
become about S700 million
in money spent. and respent
in Spokane and Washington
State as a diiect result of the
World 's Fair.

,~

1;,

~~
.
...,..,_.,.,._
.. _'7•.--io-.w..,.
Expo
fl located
acrw
through Nov• m~
S.
' 74
on 100
tand , hall wa..r) In the hNrt of downtown Spokan•.

Thei city itself has been transformed. Skid Row is gone. The
downtown area sparkles with
new stores, boutiques and
overhead walkways.
The river, cleansed by a new
sewage treatment plant and
relieved of mineral J)Ollution
by the constntction·of settliiig
ponds in surrounding mining
areas, i~ running with trout.

(roughly hlllf

·
Boys fish --successfuily--tjght
on the fair site.
·
When Expo, '74 ends, all the
buildings except the Opera
House and Convention Center, the Fedeial Pavilion's
Environmental and Tourist
Information Center and a
children's carrousel will be
gone. Spokane will have its
_downtown riverfront park.

Summer honorar ia listed
In accordance with the regulBtlona concerning honorarla positlona, the
Student Acti vities Committee presents the fo11owlng 11st of thoSe
people recei ving honorarlaand tt'!e amount for each person . If there are
any questions, contact the Student Activities ,Office In Atwood 219.
Studenl Component Aanmbly
John Pritchard

'

Chronlcle

Mike Knaak
Carol Etter
Oaiia Weber Young
Tony N . Hanson
Marian Rengel
Peggy Bakken
Donna Chermak
Cindi Christle
Carollne lammalteo
Roy Everson
t,Aary Joy' Ragle

President

S25.00

Photographer
Reporter
Reporter
Bu siness Menager
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Editor-In-chief
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter

52.38
10.00
' 7.50
' 240.00
29.00
32.50
23.00
240.00
57 .00
30.00
5.00

ssm ·

COntlnued f,:om page 1

relinquished by seven st.ites
and territories which either
· do ' not pl an ·to participate
in the program during , the
current year, pr could not
provide matching funds for
. their basic allotments.
Minnesota has been awarded
$323 ,518 in fund s . with
.1294 students estimated to
receive the grants. The
Minnesota Higher Education
Coordinating Commission in
St. Paul is the agency
handling the SSIG program.

fun foodl h uorf
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GRAND
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... brings you .
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Foot ba 11 ·begins Monday

When Coach Mite Simpson

takcoverforEarl Bauman and

;~::::: J!:da;.pe!~g~ .. 1 ~~ John Rudie.

Simpson-'s

coaching

staff

appears set for the 1974

·70

more ttian
candidates for On the credit side of the
the 1974 SCS football team ledger is Chuck Wilson, back
are expected to respond.
for his fourth season as the
SCS starting quarterback.
Now in his third year as coach Also returning are Joh1;1
of the Huskies, Simpson Kimbrough at flanker, Otis
has invited 13 seniors, Sanders at tailbac:t and Jerry
21 juniors, . 17 sophomores Peters at fullback.
and 23 freshmen to report
Monday for · pictures and Up front Simpson will build
drawing equipment.
· around Gary Gibbs at center,
Mart Scharenbroich
and
Twice-a-day drills will follow Butch Moening at guard,
that initial session and Mite Prow at tighf end i.nd
oontlnue until classes begin Harry Weilagc....at' split end.
in just over two !"eeks.
AU were starters a year
ago.
," We haYe a solid nucleus
returning," Simpson said as Defensively
the
Huskies
he wound up preparations should be sound . Tom
for the opening of practice. Lindsay, Clarence Sanders,
"We e:rpect 29 lettermen Fred Wenner, Dave Sh eriff
to be among the players 1 and Charles Dinkel all
coming in Monday, and that return io vie for · the dq:p
should give us a good · four positions.
foundatioo' for this year•s
team."
The linebacking corps appears
sturdy with veterans Harold
The Huskies, who ' finished Herbst, Tom Berg and John
with a 4-6 mart a •year ago Waseka being joined by Rick
after notch~ng a 5-5 record in Anfenson who lettered in 1972
Simpson's first year at SCS, but missed the most recent
· open· their '74 slate at, St. camgaign with knee surgery.
Thomas on September 7.
Bill Piram, Bill Entzion,
The biggest task for Simpson Bob Wenger. Jim Walker
migh,t
be
finding
a (who lettered in 1971 and is
replacement
for
Emery just out of military service)
La.Pointe at tailback. LaPointe and Leo Pohltamp will be back
was SCS's leading rusher for at the defensive end posts,
the past four years. The and such vets as Chuck BrisHuskies also mllst come up coe and Leon Lechner · will
with two . Offensive tackles to anchor the interior positions.

~:•i~\hCh~i!c e:: ehns'i'!1~

~•0
backfield, Jim Stanek the
defensive tine, Bill tuzovich
the defensive ends, Lloyd
Danziescn the offensive line
and Dick Colman the receiv- ·
ers. LaPointe and Bauman will
function as student assistants.
Lindsay, Wilson and Moening
will serve as tri-captains
of the Huskies for the
current campaign.
SCS finished in a tie for
second in the •Northern
lnteroollegiate
Conference
(NIC) a year ago with a 4-2
reoord. The last time the
Huskies won an NIC crown
was in 1970. SCS leads
in conference titles, however.
as it has won or shared
13 championshios since 1932.
In three years with SCS,
Wilson has rqshed 275
times for 1036 yards . He
has hit 163 of 375 passing
attempts for 2203 yards and
20 touchdowns.
The Huskies hold a slim
108-85- 11 record of wins,
losses and ties against their
1974 opponents. They trail
St. Thomas 0-1. St. John's
25-10-1 and Michigan Tech
12-5-1. But they lead UM
'Duluth 8-6, Winona 31-13-4,
Bemidji 25-1S-3, Moorhe3d
21-20-2, UM Morris 4-3 and
Southwest 4-0. SCS a~d UN
Omaha have not met.

16 S. 21st Ave.

252-2366

OPENFROM .
8:00 a.m. lo 10:00 p.m.
Sun. 9:00 lo 10:00
PH. 251-9675

Building• and Equ ipment
•designed with You In
Mlnd-CompJete with Air
c0ndltlonlng-We also offer
coin-op dry cleanlng.

Comer of 9th Avenue
& lO!h Street

CHANTILLY e'EAUTY SALON
OPEN

Mon. l:I0-6
Tuea. • FAl. l:J0.7:JO
•lat. 7:3CM

For Appoinbnent,

.Call 252-8435

coach Mike

Simpton

'

Wheels . For Health · Bike Shop
Bikes & Repairs

Foot~II

SCB will meet to
discuss upcoming ,ear

.~ education positions open
Three
Applications for three t eacf:t• be !'~quired to assist regular
ing ass istants are being ac- staff members in preparation
cepted by the elementary ed- of course materials to be used
ucation department at SCS.
J n on and off-campus classeS;
supervise students while inCandidates for these positions- volved in off-campus field exmu st hold a bachelor's periences; and aid in the indeg ree; hav e demonstrated struction · of segments of on
the ability to work with college and off-campus clas•scs.
staff members, stu dents,
The- salary for the academic
l{~i~~i~e:;c~::vii~~n;;,~1s:~~ year is S7250. Letters of appli. required evening work; be cation and credentials may be
able to drive (state vehicle sent to Gordon Mortrudc. deavailable). Familiarity with el- partment of elementary eduementary education program cation. They must be received
by Friday, August 23.
is desirable.
The teachers assistants wiU

The State College Board will be
meeting Monday, August 19
and T-uesday, August 20
beginning at 9 a.m. each day.
The agenda for the Monday
meeting includes reports from
each of the state college
p(es!dents.
1
The Tuesday mieting will deal
with educational policies, tfle
leap residence hall recommendations . and the F.inal
report of the State College
Commission on the Status of
Women.
The meetings are public and
will be · held at 716 Capitol
Square Building, St. Paul.

------------------------------1
Coupon
!
I

Pregnant
..
1

YARN
FOR KNITTING
CROCKET. WEAVING
MACRAME • NEEDLEPOINT
MATERIALS AND PATTERNS
26 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST. CLOUD , MINN 56301
TEL. (612I 251-1661

and don't know what to do?

They'll help you make the decisions you will
have to make . Help .that is free. confidential.
Help that is as close as your phone. Call anytime. Monday 1hru Friday.
Uttle Falls (812) 832-6898
St. Cloud (812) 253 -4848
Staple• (218) 894~212:4

frH pregnancy teat,
confidential help

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

·- I
l

•I
PETTERS YARNSHOP
:1
with MARVA MOOS
I
10% discount <in all yarn and
I
______ supplies with \'..t ills coupon ___ ]
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Vets eligible for new low-cost insurance·
Some SS thousand ~ Vietnam
Era veterans in Minnesota arc
eligible for a new low-cost
Veterans Group Life Insurance
. program Which offers as much
~s S20 thousand "coverage for
53.40 per month to young
veterans. But they must
~pply before August t, 1975,
according to the Veterans
Administration.

Morris (Bob) Nooner, Jr.,
director of the VA Center
at Fort SneUing. which

administers the VA insurance
program in this part of the
nation , said the noft-rcnewable, five-year term insurance
is available for veterans discharged from military service

: ~y~so~:t flm:1r:~- v::~::~
are eligible.

•~

The new VA-supervised pro•
gram, authorized May 24
under the Veterans Insurance
Act, 81so offers coverage
in amounts )of S5000, S10

ihousand and SIS thousand.
Rates for the maximum S20
thousand coverage are S3.40
per month for v~terans aged
34 and under. and $6.80
for those JS and over.

Housing

contact Clarence Temte or Mary
Erickson Atwood 222 (Student
Component Assembly) or call
255-3751 . All committees have
vai::ancles.
-

Recreation

~ia'ri5m:n~ So~:R~l:~:nl~~o•!
HaleObeck swlmmlog pool WIii be
open for recrHtlonal swimming
campus . Available August 18. For
Mondays through T-hursdays
appointm ent c~I 252-9890 or
from 3-5 p.m.
252-6327.
ATTENTION STUDENT IHcherI
Th e Outings Commlltee has
Osseo , Robbinsdale, Anoka and
openings. Applications may be
Coon Rapids . Room for rent. Call
picked up in the Outings ·center
425-2 165 Tuesday, Thursday after
• 6 p.m .
In the Games ·lind Recreation area
MALE STUDENTS room, lor rent • of Atwood . For addltlonal
Information contact Warren
• fall quarter. Call 252-0539.
Templin at 255-3847.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT S55
per month . Two bedroom S200
per month . Contact John Journeymen meetings are held
Anderson, 498 5th A ve.
every Tuesday at 7 p.m . In the
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms Outings Center, Atwood. These·
• :)95 2nd Ave. S. Male or female.
meetings are open to all .
· Call Gordy 252-3203.
APARTMENT FOR five glrlt ABOG summer canoe trip · to
available la11. Phone Caroline Boundary Waters Canoe Area
25M188.
Aug . 30 to Sept . 4. $25 Includes
ONE OR TWO male roommatn everything . Sign up lri the
wanted for apartment. Call Outings Center, Atwood. Limit 10
'251-0613.
people.
VACANCY IN HOUSE lor glrlt
across from state college. By
appointment only 253-2871 or
251-4068.
ROOM FOR OP!IE gtrl lor fall.
Close to campus and uptown . Call
after 6:30 p.m. 251•2678 .

automatically, Nooner said.
Personnel leaving active 4uty
are permitted 120 premium.
free days to convert Servicemen's Group Life Insurance
(SGLI) t~ Veterans Group
Life Insurance (VGLI) without
medical examination.

Servicemen discharged after
Nooner said apRlication forms August 1 of this year Wm
for veterans discharged before receive applic~tlon forms .
August 1 of this ' year
are available from the Vet
Rep office, 222B Atwood or
from the office of Servicemen's Group Life Insurance Federal regulations stipulate from college.
212 Washington St., Newark , that all borrowers under either For the benefit of those
the National Defense Student persons, .the interview at the
Loan or National Direct end of the second summer
Studenl Loan programs must session will be held in room
have an exit interview when 129, Stewart Hall, 11:15 a.m .
graduating or withdrawing Thursday.
·

Exit interviews held TJiursday

(__
c_1a_s_s_ifi_e_d:::::::::;
_s_a_n_d_N_o_ti_c_e_s
MALE STUDENT housing now
renting for next school year.
Si ngles , doubles , and trlples
lnquir8 626 8th Ave. S.

N.J. 07102. AP.plicants mu~
furnish evidence of good
health, but he said that
VA-rated service-connected
disabilities wiU be waived.

_J

Religion
Cost mHI every Wednesday 6
p.m . at the Meeting Place, 201 S.
4th St. RSVP 252· 6183 Tuesdays .
(Approximately 75 cents) Actl v• '
lties and vespers Wednesdays 7
p.m .
Eucharist Thursday 1venlngs 5:30
p . m . St. John 's Episcopal
Church, 4th Ave. S. and 4th St.
Christ Church-Newman Center
m ■ II scheudle: Weekday mass at
11 :25; weekend masses Sturday
5:30 p.m.; sunday 9 and 11 a.m .,
8 p.m . Confessions Suurday 4:45
p.m . or call for convenient time.
The Bahal Faith WIii be
conducting fireside dlIeu11lon1
every Thursday from 7-9 p.m . at
1400 9th Ave ..S. , Clearwood Park
Apts . , #101.
Everyone Is
welcome.
CIC 1tudent/t..:u1iy luncheon. A
serve yourself llght lunch at
Newman Center Terrace every
Monday from 12 noon to 1:30
p.m.

Casio-M ini Calculator . : . ·. $39.95
This Casio -Mini Calcl: lalor adds. subtracts.
mull iplies, divides ... does all your daily
ligurework in less tim~ 1han it takes to
write down the problem.
Bright 6-digit display c8n be extended to give
you a maximum 12-digit answer. Floating
decimal system and constants in all
four basic fun clions.
Complete with carrying case. carrying strap
and four penl ight batteries.

.c.Jo Me.mory-8 Calculalo.r : . $79.95
cJ..o Rool-8 Calculator . .. . $84.95
714 Mall Oerm1ln
Downlown-St. Cloud .

Wanted

l

ONE GIRL to share apartment,
laundry. Call 252-0120 alter 5
p.m.

For Sale
ROOM CONTRACT for one glrl. ·
Close to campus . Call Mary
255-4470.

LAST
'J

'

Attention
t:OST: PMdant watch In the
shape ol a lady bug . Call
253-3181 .
TYPING IN my home 2~2-1813 .
• TYPING PAPERS of all kind,
252-2166.

transportation
FALL QUARTER COMMUTEf
bus information now available a1
Atwood Ticket Center.·
NEED RIDE to northern Montana
Aug . 20. Help wlth gas an·d
1s1

~i~s-ia~ t!~ pi: -~;~-t~~?

Need rlde-•will pay gas . Call Terri
' 253-6347 .

- New Yo rk

Magazine

Personals
HAPPY 23 blrthd•y Vickie
Senger.
LOOK OVER your shoulder .
RI LY.
THANKS GANG , ed .
TANKS JRP .

Miscellaneous

I
Appllcalions l orst udenl positions
college · committees are now
be ing acce pt ed . If Interested .

O"I

ALL· NEW

"LORDS OF
FLATBUSH"
SEE IT!

I

.Beverly Sills; Narional Chainnan
of che NJ arch of pimes Morhers March , says:

· "Let's celebrate
.·
· bygiving"to the ~
. MarchofDinies

IJH,fl

'.
~

- - - - - - - - -T•-•Ch,lc.l•_W
-ednesd-•yAug-stu14, -1974, p..
ag•1
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charge per
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bo~~y

BOOKS
.

ATWOOD BALLROOM
.

.

~ BringJ3ooks to Sell · - Friday

· .·
.
Buy Books-.

,

- 9-.5

September 6
· Monday
9-5 ·
.
: · September9 ·
· . · / · : - · Tue~day
·9-5 .
.· · ~ - S~pterh~er 10

Pick up (insold · , Wednesday
books and money . September 11
for sold books

,WE NEED VOLUNTEERS!!

9-5
·

l;ll•t eolcl•Wm1o••d•x •11011'11 ; •

,Lv ....... ,

-
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.··· Bulls, booths,'babes
part ofBenton County fail

- '". .

Benton County Falr~oers dodged raindrops and
mud puddles as they explored the booths ,
exhibits, gambllng concessions, 8nd
fflkjWay r ides during the fair last Wednesday
through Sunday . All statewide and area PQlltlcal
partlet and some cand idates greeted potential
voters, Includi ng State Sen . Jack Klelnbaum , top
left . Attracted by hall-pr ice r ides on C_hllaren ·s
Day , youngst ers filled the midway, eager to· rlde
,ir to /ust watch . While polltlclans and gambllng
booth barkers shot the bull , others showed the
bull and other livestock Jor th e Judges .
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